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Mukilteo Little League 

Snack Shack Operating Instructions 

 

Set up 

First sign in yourself and anyone else working with 

you at the time on the sign in sheet. 

 

Money- Cash needs to be taken from the bottom of the safe, 

located in the back of the snack shack. (Snack Shack will 

provide code as needed) Take cash from the till envelope 

and count out $150. Contact Snack Shack Manager if the total 

is short. Leave other envelope in safe it is the change fund in 

case needed turning shifts. Disperse money into the cash 

register. We allow any kids working or helping to collect tips 

if offered but we ask adults to not accept them.  

 

Prep Clean- Everything should be clean from the previous 

shift but please ensure that it is all done, see check-in list. 

The only thing you need to do every time is wipe down 

counters, prepare bleach water, and replace garbage bags. 
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 -Make new bleach water, 1/3 cup bleach for a gallon of 

room temperature water. The container is in the back near 

the sink. 

 

Open Window-It has to be unlocked and rolled open using 

the long handle. It works best to hold it has straight down as 

possible while you are turning it.  

 

Hot Dog Machine-The machine is straight forward. They are 

two separate machines: the hot dog roller and the bun 

warmer. Turn on the top portion and turn dials to highest 

temp. The bottom machine needs about a cup of water in the 

small slide drawer and then turn it to 160 degrees. Add hot 

dogs to roller after 5-10mins of warming up. Cook hot dogs 

until food thermometer reads 145 degrees. 

 

Popcorn Machine-Turn on the heat button, spinner, and the 

heat lamp. Add popcorn after it heats up (about 3-5mins) 

Popcorn bags have all the oil and butter in them. Pour all the 

contents in and listen for popping to slow down, then tip 

popcorn kettle over. Turn OFF the warming and spinner 

buttons in-between each bag or it will smoke and burn oil.  
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Closing-Move all candy/chocolate on the counter to prep 

table, put chocolate in fridge if hot out. Wipe down counters, 

take trash out, sweep. Close the window and shut the door. 

Pull the till and put $150 in the till envelope. Count cash 

using count sheet with door and window shut, put in white 

envelope with count sheet. Put money in safe, till in bottom 

safe and cash deposit in top safe slit.  

Closing Down 

Move all candies and chocolate to prep table, wipe down 

counters, and close window. Clear out excess popcorn, hot 

dogs, sweep, clean hot dog machine, and empty trash. 

 

Cash-Insure the window and door are closed before you pull 

the till. Count out $150 and put the money in the brown till 

envelope. Using the count sheet count out the cash and write 

down the totals following the instructions on the count 

sheet. Then put money into a white envelope, date and sign 

the outside of the envelope, and then put money into the 

drop slot in the top safe.  

 

Lock up-Lock rolling door and shut the door, it locks 

automatically. 
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Contact List: 

Karina Tinsley-Snack Shack Manager,  206-351-8994 

Jim Tinsley-VP of Administration,   206-351-7669 

Ed Hansen-Board President,  847-727-8388 

 

Check in List: 

o Get till money from bottom safe and fill register. 

o Ensure that trash is emptied, and bags are in cans. 

o Open window 

o Turn on Hot Dog warmer at 10:45 for Saturdays and as 

soon as you enter for weekday evening games. 

o Lay candies and chocolates on counters, .25 and .50 

candies are kept on the right side (closest to register) 

and group chocolates and fruity candies together. 

o Turn on popcorn maker, add popcorn after about 

3mins. 

o Make a pot of coffee. 

o Set up table outside for creamer, condiments, straws, 

etc. Wipe the table down as necessary.  

 

Check out List: 

o Put all candies and chocolate on the prep table, if it is 

very hot put chocolate in refrigerator. 

o Wipe down all counters. 
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o Sweep and Empty Trashes. 

o Restock as needed. 

o Wipe down table and tear down and bring into snack 

shack. 

o Count money. 

 


